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PP.EFACE 
Livestock sprays or cattle sprays consist of a large variety of 
spra;,r insecticides designed for use about the barn and dairy or for 
direct o.pplication to the bodies of animals. Due to the lack of stand-
ardizRtion and grading, :trany of tho sprays e.re cheaply made household 
insecticides. 
In an effort to develop a satisfactory spray the Continental Oil 
Com.pr.my established a research fellowship in the Department of Ento-
mology, Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College. 
'I'he wrHer wishes to e:x:pres.s his appreciation to the following 
who aided in this study: Dr. F. A. Fenton, Head of the Department of 
Ttntomolog;\r, 1xnder whose supervision this research was conducted; Dr. 
Bert H. Li:acoln and other officials of the Continental Oil Company 
for advice and suggestions during the enti:rf3 research program.; Professor 
H .. r.:-. Cave and Hr. I{. N .. Robb~ of the Dairy Department, who provided the 
&i'.l.iw,ls, pasturage_. and the fine cooperation that made possible the 
field oxperiments; Dr. •.r. 'l'. Milby~ of the Poultry Husbandry Department, 
who aided in tho evaluation of the data; Dr. D. E. Howell~ of the De-
pe.rtment of ··~ntomology, for his timely suggestions and planning; and 
lir. ·;:. D. Garrett. student in the Departm.ent of Entomology, who assisted 
in the field eJcperiments. 
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DlTr:ODUCTI ON 
Field and laboratory experiments to determine the r0lative vv..lues 
of' various insecticidal rmd repellent materials against the co1nr110n 
species of blood-sucking fli0s., namely: the stable fly., ~~~ 
calcitra:ns (L.), and the horn fly, Raema:tobia irritans (L.), were con-
ductod at Stillwater., Oklahoma., over the period January 1, 1940, to 
January 1., 1941. 
In the laboratory the toxicity of the various materials 1;1as evalu-
ated by the Peet-Grady method (27) while the repellency of these materi-
als was studied by means of a modifiod method of field repellency test-
ing based on the one-half cow method in which fly cotmts were made on 
cattle in 'che field. 'l'his research was t,ndowcd by the Gontiliental Oil 
Company o.nd was carried out under the direction of Dr. F. A. Fentoni, 
Head of the Departmont of Entomology., Oklahoma Ag:ri cultural and {Jochani-
cal College. The aim of this research was to develop an efficient and 
safe livestock fly spray. 
The results of this research are discussed in this thesis u:a.der 
several sections, l:1.Uml!)ly: tesus for repellency in the field; the effect 
of temperature ;rnd host susceptibility on the abundance of' stable flies 
and horn flies on cattle; materials used in the repellency tests; the 
evaluation of' the materials and formulae usod in tho field repellency 
tests y the effect of oil sprays on ths body temperature of cows; and a 
laboratory test procedure for the evaluation of the toxicity of live• 
stock spr1;,ys. 
Livestock spray formulae at the present time usually consist of a 
petroleura base in which is incorporated a toxic material or ct combination 
of toxic materials, such as pyrethrum., derris., or synthetic toxicants. 
In the development of a livestock spray formula several factors 
must be studied. ·rhe petroleum base is the carrying agent for the 
toxic and/or repellent materials~ and in most eases if it be a proper 
baso it is the chief repelling agent. Sherrick (33), in his review of 
thG st2cndards for livestock sprays, s·tates that the consensus of 
opinion seems to favor a neutral oil vuith a viscosity of from 45-55 
Saybolt seconds at 100° Fahrer.th,1i t for stock spray be,ses. Ao cording 
to the above a1xthor lig;h:t oil of ·visc.ofdty 30-35 Saybolt seconds, 
such as those used in hou,sehold sprays, is likely to cause burning of 
the animal's hide because of its solvont and penetrating powors. On 
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th0 other hand a v0ry hc;nvy oil of' high boiling point may cause trouble 
by blanketing the animal's hide for too long a time. Investigations 
011 the proper type of oil base for fly sprays havo been few in numbe:r-, 
but real infor:m.ation has been advanced by several investigators, as 
follows: Fremd ( 13) cor1cludml that gasoline mixtures were not practi-
cable in fly sprays; Pannowitz (22) stated that tho selection of a fly 
spray base should be based on the 11iesenfeld-Bante figures which he 
lists; lUchardson (29) go:ve a report on studies of' mid-continent dis-
tilfotss as bases for pyrethrTu,1 e;[tracts in which he lists the toxicity 
of the distillate at the different boiling ranr;os; Searls and Snyder 
(31) reported on the relation of viscosity to drop size and the applica-
tion of olJ.s by atomization; a proper base for insecticides was listed 
by -.iei:o.gard (34). 
The toxicity of various insecticidal ingredients in their oil bases 
is determined by means of the Peet-Grti,dy method of laboratory testing. 
'l'his mothod ,vas doveloped by C. :a .. Peet and A. G. Grady (26) in 1928, and 
w:cts 1~ovisGd by Peet (27) in 1932. The Peet-Grady method with various 
modifico.tions, as given in the Annual Blue Book of Soap and Sanitary 
Gher;iicals (2), 1939~ is the official method adopted by the lifational Asso-
ciation of Insecticide and Disinfectant rranufacturers for evaluating 
liquid household insecticides. 
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Since there has been no satisfactory method for ovaluating live-
stock sprays, the Peet-Grady method has boen applied in the testing; of 
livestock sprays in the laboratory to determine knockdovm and kill. 
This method is not entirely satisfactory due to the lower volatility 
of the heavier oil bases of the livestock spray types. 
The principal toxic elements incorporated in livestock sprays are 
der:cis; rotenonc, pyrothr·um, t.:tnd organic thiocyanates. Derris and/or 
rotononc aro gt:;norally used 1:n co:nb~_111::.tio11 ·with pyrethrum. Rotenone in 
fly spro.ys v,·!;cS imroctip;a.tscl by Dr::cdcrtsc}:-.cr ( 3). Tho efficiency of' kero-
sene extracts of dsrris 2-lone a.nd in combi:n.ation va th kerosene extracts 
of pyrethru:.m., against M.:usca dom.estica (L.), i.wts com.pa.rod by Richardson 
( 30), in 193:3. Campbell et al ( 5) conducted comparative tests of derris 
s.nd pyrethru,"TI. F'rom the dosnge mortality cur-ves of pyrethrum sprays on 
ti:usca dome3:1~ (L.), Hoyer et al (16/ found the.t above 75 mg;. of pyrethrum 
per 100 cc. the toxicity incroases, and below this point toxicity decreases. 
Eicha:"dsc:,1 (28) reported on the insecticidal estimation of' the kerosene 
e2,,_--t:;:·act of p~rr0thrum. The relative toxicity of p;yrethrins and rotenone 
as fly spr:o1y ingredients was brought out in the work oi' Gnadinger and 
Corl (14). Lethane 384, an organic thi::icyana.te, in petroleum distillate 
was compared with pyrethrum and rotenone in petroleum distillate by 
LTurphy and Vo.nd0nb0rg ( 19) w-l th the results indicating a speedier and 
more complete b1ockdown in the casG oi' Lethane 384. Hartzell and Vdl-
coxon (15) conducted chemical and toxicological studies on organic 
thiocyanntes. A progress report on the investigations of aliphatic 
thiocyanates as contact insecticides was made by Creighton et al (7) .. 
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Petroleum oils are known to have some toxic action on insects. 
Nelson (21) in investigating a commercial fly spray studied the pene• 
tration of a contact oil into the tracheal system of insects. Burdette 
(4) found that oil droplets £rom l to 10 microns at a concentration 0£ 
0 .. 33 cubic cc.mtimBter per cubic foot of air i11oreasod the tempert:ttures 
of honeybees 8.nd finally ca.used their death. 
The physiological effects of fly sprays on cattle have been studied 
to some extent. Freeborn et al (9 1 10) studied the relation of flies 
and-fly sprays to milk production. They listed the loss in milk pro-
duction due to tho ,rarious species of flic-e. Melvin (18) c~rried out 
physiological studies on the effect of flies and fly sprays on cattle 
and. found that both air temperature and the intensity of the sun in--
:fluenced the rise in body temperature of oil-sprayed cows. Wilson et 
al ( 35), 1933, in studying the effect of' 12 repellexrt sprays on the 
hides and body tomperature of dairy cows concluded that the hand sprayor 
was the best applicator fts the oil did not penetre.te and that body o.reo.s 
exposed to direct sunlight were most injured. Ho further concludod that 
oils of viscosities of 45-55 seconds cnused no injury. 
In Soap ~1X~.~!';L.9E-emical_! (1). a test of the degree of skin 
ir:ri tat ion of eight commercial-stock sprays vm.s mado by the use of 
v:hit(::; ro.ts and a spot ·tsst technique. These sprays were evaluated as 
to the extent of' i:njury caused when npplied to the rats' skin. 
A material that will repel flies is desirable in a livestock spray 
formula; ho1:vever to dato there has been 1i ttle research on 11bi ting fly 11 
repellent materials~ and those that have been advs.nccd aro ineffic:i.eni. 
There are several methods to test the degree of rep0llency of H m&.te:rial 
to flies. In the laboratory e.n olfactometor of various designs me.y be 
used. A newly proposed method o.f sandwich bait to test tho degree of 
rt,pelJ.Bn.cy vm.s developed by Kilp;ore (17}. who usc-d the :ch,mcal citi•on.,. 
. . 
:,c;k,\·t;isi'"actory in livostooL: ::ipr.ay ropel:teney tocting. The test insect is 
the com=ion ho1.:,se fly l;,:M.le the flies to b~ 1•opelled. in the field ara of 
fabort:tory testing for to do.to it has not been possible to devise- a 
tBehluque which 1r-dll simulate in ·the labort.ttory tho attrooting qualitioa 
Du.0 to the £'act that laboratory lllethods for ropellcney to.sting have 
not bocn1 sa·bisfaetor-y~ field tests a.1~0 r.r.eeessa:ry at leaet !ts a fhw..l 
proof' o~ findings.. '.rliose field te~d:;s do have drawbacks. in that they 
require u hortl oi' ee.t·tle and svmm.er we;,ather and theref'ore place a limi.-
In E discussion of cattle spt·ay tests, Doty (.13) has given an €'.::-
cEillE:mt review of the literature on the methods of repelle1:1cy testing. 
Cl<·Yvol.:1.nd (6) used i1::..dividt10.l herds flpplying o. different material to 
eaeh herd crmi noting the general results.. Utter actu1.1l counts iiuproved 
this hcch:nigue. Pearson st ill ( 23) stated tho:'c by taking into considor ... 
ntion the normal fly susc-cptibility of each animal still more consistant 
results could be obtained.. They determined this by taking three-day fly 
co.ur,ts prior to the actual spraylr1g nnd then grouping the ani.inuls e..o,.. 
oordir1g to thoir susceptibility. It was ulso st;::.: d the.t it '719.$ satis-
factory to have the cows rt.m free. :Modifications of t;his. m.ethod were 
ghrcn by Pearson (24)., who used this. modifiod procedure in his study of 
the role of pine oil in cattle f'ly sprays (25). 'l'his modified method 
diffo:n;id in that tho. bf.l.se oil used u1 m.a.Jdng the sprays WA:il sprayed 
en co1;a four days previcu,t; to the application of' the aci;uzl spray .. 
l°'B,1{r2011 cvalnr.:./c1e:d ·i:;hc efficiency of the matc1~ial in question by c,.. oom• 
parison of' the coi:.:a1tG of thes,:1 two periods. Fr1sobom o.nd his oo-·workers 
( :J) T':cre the :2J.~~st to unc; f.:Croouoo utalls • Freeborn and Ifogan (10) J)lfld~ 
oo~wal'isons of .spre;yinge in the ba:rn with those in the corral.. Marked 
diff$rences ,voro noted in 1ihe counts taken in th8se two places. They 
t:,,h;o noted their reeult.;; wcl'e in.flu."'ncc-d by "che spe-oies. of fly involved. 
l{elsou (20) ran tes·ts both indoors o.nd in the field and mautioned thfat 
fly suscept:lbilit;y- {"1f the anim..'"lls W£,.r;; ts,kcn into cmntiidere:tion.. He fouud 
t;:l,:2uous-typ0 b::n:i.tl sprc.yEJre In. his repor·t cri. the effect of .f'lies and i'ly 
~pra;'}'s on cattl0, t'Iclv-ln (18) used ov.-tdoor sc.reeucd pons and reo.rcd and 
tl·app00 st:.'.!.blc: i-::md. house £'lies. Dr. rr. Jl. Shepard.• of the University of 
lI:lnr.,osotr,. W(af; probably the first c>no who sprayed ono side o:r tho cow us ... 
ing th~) ether side e.s c, control, according to the report of Doty (8),., 
This :::sith::ic1.. t'Jc';s vsoc i:n tho 1;mrk r~portcd l,y thel K., J. P:rent:ts.s Comptmy. 
in E:oc;;:1 r~:1'.'t ::::o.1.1itt:.rv Cherili0als (l). !}ot:y· (s) us.cd &. modifh'.d motlwd after 
:focp::..rd. in w11ich he sp:t'iWed orw hra.lf of the co-.., including the neck., 
b,;ll:r. and fogs, while the other ho,lf w::n.s ble.nketecl 111ith camrasa and used 
us c. check. ~rh0 sprayed aniirn:i.ls 'W~r:e staked in, the pasture and hourly_ 
flJr -::ov.v:ts -,rer£, taken. over a p0rio.d of -sight hours. '!'hree .. day rec.ores 
vrere replicated three times. 
Searls cm.d SnydG:r (31 1 52) di.seussod the compc,sition. of sprays and 
1;hdr 8.pplicati,::n 0,1.1,.d S"G9.tctl that spruys vii th & refined kerosene base aud 
<>not,r:;h ini:.ecticide to kill flies 1'1hen hit a.:·e offscti ve in kcoping cows 
free i'ro.'l'.1 flic:J during milking 'bime. 
TESTS FOE REPELIENCY IN' THB FIELD 
Field Technique: Procedure 
Field repelJ.ency tests were conducted at Stillwater., Oklahoma., 
over the period June 11 to September 13_ 1940. Cattle of the Ayre-
shire, Jersey, o..nd Holstein breeds were used as test animals. After 
an early morning feeding (Fig. 2)., tho animals were led to the spray• 
ing station and sprayed (Fig. 3). Spraying equipment consisted of a 
Vestal automatic electrie sprayer to which ,vas attached a shell vial 
in which an exact measurement of spray material was placed (Fig. 4). 
These vials were lrnpt in a. container provided with slots correspond-
ing to the number of the animal (Fig. 5). This provided a more exact 
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and more speedy spraying of the cows. The method of' spraying was a mod-
ification after Doty•s (8) one-half' cow technique. One side of the ani-
mal v.ras sprayed with toxicants and/or repellents in base oil; the oppo-
site side was sprayed with the base oil alone .. A test series was carried 
out for a :minimum of two days so that on the second day·of the test, or 
on alternate days, the base oil, and toxicant-repellent sides of the 
animal could be reversed. This was done to offset the effect of posi-
tion of the sprays in regard to the movements of the cow in its orienta• 
tion to external conditions., such as the prevailing winds or sunlight, 
and to evaluate their effect on the distribution of th,= fly population. 
An equal amount of material, namely 15 ml • ., was sprayed on each side of 
the animal~ raaking a total of 30 ml. of spray :ma.terial per animal. The 
neck~ belly, and legs were sprayed~ as well as the sides of the animal. 
After the animal was sprayed it was staked out in the pasture on a 20-
foot tether rope to provide ample grazing. The animals were ste.k:od 50 
feet apart in two lines (Fig. 6). Fourteen animals were used in the 
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field experiments, 12 being arranged in tvm strings of' six animals 
each, two animals in each string being sprayed with like materials. Tvv0 
anime,18 were not sprayed and were used to indicate the f'ly population 
trend during the tosting period. Fly counts were made simultaneously 
by two observers at half-hour intervals at which time the species and 
numbf:,r of flies were noted for each side of each animal. 
Hectal temperatures were taken at 10 a.m., 11 a .. m.J and 1 p.m., 
,;i th ths 5-nitial temporatvre being taken at the time the animal was 
At tho conclusion of tho t0stlne; period, which was between 8 a.m. 
,;_11d 2 p.m., each animal was washed with- soap and water {Fig. 7) to remove 
the oil ,:tnd toxic-repellent rr.aterials so the.t a residue would not be left 
to enter into the results of the second day of the test series. 
The prevalent species of flies were the :stable fly, ~omo:x~ caloi-
tr~ (L.)., o.nd the horn fly., Ifaen10.tobia irritan,!_ (L.). A few individuals 
of 'I'abanus species were observed. as well as some Culicine mosquitoes.· 
but these did not er1ter into the counts because they did not occur in 
11-1,.nnbsrs. 
Figure 2 
Animals Feeding in the 
Holding Pen 
Figure 3 
Spraying Station 
Figure 4 
Electric Sprayer with 
Shell Vial Attached 
Figure 5 
Container for Shell Vials 
Figure 6 
Cows Staked in Pasture 
Figure 7 
Cows Being Washed at the 
End of the Testing Period 
... 
0 
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OTJ TEE ABUNDJ\HGE OF STABLE FLH'.S AI':fD HORH FLIES mx CAT'l'LE 
The com.ps.rative abundance of stabl0 flies and horn f lios on tha 
testing herd was studied during the period June ll., to September 13., 
1940, inclusive. It must be pointed out that the records on fly abun-
dance wore taken from 14- animals in one past-urG arrl it is not d.Gfin.itely 
know1 if' this pasture is representative of this area., so far as the abun-
dance of these flies vm.s conoerne-d. Further., the fly counts were rw.de 
during but a portion of the day., namely., 8 a.m to 2 p.m. These data do., 
however, give an index of' the fly abundance in this pasture which was 
necGssar<J to evaluate the effect of fly population on the repelloncy 
tests. 
Figure 1 slwws the average nuniber of each of the two species of 
flies observed per animal for ea.ch testi11g day., tho mean temperature for 
tlnt portion of the day d urin.g which observations wore made, namely• 8 a.m. 
to 2 p.m., and rainfall. Tho curve representing fly population was 
drawn. from a moving three-point avorage. Due to interruptions in f'ield 
observations, fly populations are shO'wn in four separate periods :rather 
than as a continuous record. 
Co:r.1parativ-o Xbu:i.1.dance of Both Species" 
~ ----· - . 
On June 11, whon the tests were begun, there was an average of 4G 
stable flies per ani:mstl. This was the point of greatest abundance of 
this species in the first period and in fact for the entire season. 
rignro l shows that at no other time was the stable fly as nu.>n.erous as 
it was early in June. In the first period an average of' 67 horn flies 
per an irriD.l on Jun0 11 was also the hi~ point of' the abundance of this 
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species for the season. In contrast to th0 stable fly,,_ however, this 
species occurred in largo numbers at s c:nroral other times during the 
period of tho study. 
General field observations showed tbat during the period TJhen these 
observations were rr£J.de., stable flies appeo..rE:,d on the co.ttlo at a la.tor 
hour than did the horn fl:tos. Jls a rule stable flies appeared in num. ... 
bers after 9 a..m. when t..11.ere was a general increase in temperatv.re. 
Later in the mo:r-ning, about 11 a.m., the number of stc..ble flies decreased. 
This 1'Jas due at least in part to a further rise in temperature. 'I'his 
rfslationship is shown in Table ],, which slIDrrs the comparative abundBJ.100 
of the stable fly throughout the sroson's experiraents on th0 unsprayed 
cows in r0lation to tcmporature. This tablo shows the optimum tempera• 
ture mnge for the stable fly in relation to its abund::u1ce on tho un• 
sprayed c011:ro was from 810 F'. to 880 F. 
Field observations indicate that the horn flies oecurred in :tll.Linbors 
early in the morning during the period nhen these observations were made. 
Table 2 shows that in this e~:porimcnt this species reached its greatest 
abundance at a temperature range of 70° F. to 78° F. Howevor, largo num-
bers ware present on the animals up to temperatures as h:i.gh as 970 F. 
r\J1.ile those data are concerned only vrl th the fly population occur-
ring on unsprayed animals, a similar study inw lving the total population 
occurri:ng on all animals including those which were sprayed showed a. sim-
ila.r trend. The observational period did not include the cooler tempera-
tur0s before 8 a.m. or in ·tho evenh1.g. 
Sv.sceptibilityl of Cattle to Stable Flies und Horn Flies. 
The flJr population on unsprayed animals was studied over a fivo-day 
l The term 11susceptibility11 here implies the comparative attractiveness 
of cows to f'lies. 
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period, n~J'\1oly July 22 to 26:, inclv.sive •. to d0t0rmine tl1e individual 
tnmcsl)ti.1:iili'ty to f3tonoxyz .2,~l,?.:l~J.1:! (L,) and Hatrmatobia ~ (L.) 
nnd ~:lso to dcter1nin,;;, whether the u11sprayed. animals should be u..aod as 
cheeks for th@ base ,:,il and to:dc-repellent !mlt!!!rials :h1 rerpelleney tests. 
A total o-:f 560 fly counts ,vaa n,ecde a.t ono-ha.1£ hour iJ?.tervals on 14 animals. 
:1.'h,s ob,xervat5.011nl totals f:or each of the fly- speeie.s on the in.di vidual 
em.imuls are sh.mm in Table i~ 
Tl,,) obsv:rvatto:nal totals o,f the two .species on l4 animals for the 
fiv,;:;-day period w.:n·o 6,92'9 stable i''l:t.:1rs a:nd 31,115 ho:t"'n flies or a r..;.tio 
of &\ppro::ds"';i.t,r.}1.y one Btable fly to five horn flie:s. The lowe-st population 
of 8tabla flie:,:, -o.ecurred on animal :tro. 4/f • en which o. "totacl of 547 flies 
W(!):t>e obse:rvod while animal No. 106 attracted the largest number~ nrunoly, 
6-66., Tht:i di.ffersne.e between thes~ two el';tr-emas VJa.S 213 flies and the 
?1100.:0.. populr:.tion :for the entire group wits 50? flies.,.. The range in tho 
nTm11H.::ru of horn flies on the several o.nim.als ts mueh grerd,er.. The dif£'e'r--
0nc0 in th.c e-cXt:rlcifiles of f<0pulation ranged f'ram 276 flies on animal Mo., 
120 to S.,n66 flies on animal no .. 106, o:r o. dH'feronee o:f 5-.-290 flies •. 
The mean population of the horn flies was 2,.645. 
From tb.Gse results it vm.s determinod ·th.at due to the el':brcime var1a• 
tion in tho anL·nals* susceptibility to the two fly species and ad.d.itional 
evidcno-e tl:at an a.nim&l 1 a suseeptibili ty to f1i-c,s v:a.ri.ed at dif1'erent 
periods~ it was iq;mssible to use unsprayed animals as cheeks in deter-
mining the effeet.e of fly sprays. 
Figur,-, l. 1'he Compa:rati ve Abundance of' Stable Flies and Horn 
Fl,ios on Cattle; Mean '.I.'emperature; and Rainfall .• 
Stillwater., Oklahoma., Jv.ne-Septemb.er 1941 
---.5fomoxy., calcifrans 
•... 1/ae.mafob,a se.rrata 
- Air Temperature 
1 Rainfall 
i\ f\ • 
I \: \ j \,/ c\ 
I I , \ 
l i \ \, .... / 
\·j /'·, ..... j;\ • oti ·,.,. 
June. S11.pfember 
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Ta"ble 1.-.,:r,;ffect of' Tempera.ture on Comparativ0 Abu..ndance of 
Stable Flies on Unsprayed Cows between 8:00 a.m. and 2:00 p .. m. 
Stillv.ra·ber, QJdahoril!:i~ Ju;.'le-Scpttmibcr, 1940 
--'"""'""'='·' TemperaturG Total fft .. '11l.bt:r Number of' 
in Degrees of Flies Observa-
Fahrenheit Observed tiona 
Number of Flies01)se"i=vetl 
per Obsel"V2.tion 
Maximum Minimum Mean 
56 
60 
62 
64 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
84 
85 
86 
87 
f38 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
8".:. 
95 
96 
97 
2 
1 
0 
1 
40 
17 
102 
88 
162 
40 
240 
93 
201 
90 
161 
39 
180 
126 
384 
4.2 
768 
355 
1091 
860 
1429 
467 
956 
162 
1058 
4D0 
346 
174 
252 
60 
2 I l 
2 1 0 
2 0 0 
4 1 0 
8 25 0 
2 11 S 
18 50 0 
30 30 l 
19 ro o 
6 23 0 
22 55 0 
9 40 0 
24 40 0 
9 20 1 
19 40 0 
B 15 0 
32 30 0 
9 31 l 
34 41 0 
8 14 0 
53 47 0 
25 38 0 
83 44 0 
61 59 0 
98 56 l 
47 31 0 
89 35 0 
20 15 l 
105 40 0 
57 37 0 
86 19 0 
40 10 0 
55 15 0 
16 8 0 
98 20 10 7 0 
99 1 2 1 0 
100 6 4 2 0 
101 l 2 l 0 
1.0 
,.5 
0 
.25 
5.0 
8.5 
5.7 
14.7 
8.1 
6.7 
10.9 
10.3 
s·.4 
10.0 
8.5 
6.5 
5.6 
14.0 
11.-3 
5.25 
14.5 
14.2 
l3el 
13.2 
lE.6 
9.9 
10.7 
8.1 
10.0 
'! .o 
4.0 
4.4 
4.6 
3.8 
2.0 
0.5 
1.5 
o.5 
~TOTAL·-~-----y0-4_1_5~~~~~1~0-9-4~~~~~-9~5=3~~~~1~2~~~~-
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Table 2.--Fffeet of Temporature on Comparative Abundance of 
Horn Flies on Unsprayed Cows between 8:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 
Stillwater. Oklahoma.,. June-September1 1940 
Temperature. Total "!'Jum.ber Number of Number of Flies Observed 
in Degrees o:f Flies Obsorva- . ier Observatioa_ 
Fahrenheit Observed tions l!l:a.ximum Minimum Mean 
56 83 2 50 33 41.5 
60 114 2 80 34 57 .. 0 
62 77 2 42 35 38.5 
64 200 4 75 30 50.0 
68 416 8 100 10 52.0 
69 240 2 200 40 120.0 
70 1123 18 150 20 62 •. 4 
71 707 6 250 21 116.8 
n 1388 19 300 7 73.l 
73 526 6 375 18 ·a1.1 
'74 1759 ·22 325 18 ao.o 
75 619 9· 300 7 68.S 
76 1943 24 200 4 81.0 
77 343 9· 100 6 38.1 
va 1362 19 300 3 71.7 
79 249 6 53 5 41.5 
80 1820 32 300 l 56.9 
81 303 9 60· 2 33.7 
82 1746 .34 200 l 53.7 . 
83 311 a· 90 7 38.9 
84 2483 53 170 l 46.9 
'85 1535 25 300 7 61.4 
86 4678 83 430 2 53,.4 
87 3021 61 300 l 49.-5 
88 4760 98 300 2 48 .. 5 
89 2383 47 250 l 50.7 
90 4278 89 205 l 48.l 
91 896 20 260 1 44.8 
92 429'7. 105 200 1 40.9 
93 2605 57 250 0 45.7 
94 3345 86 250 0 38.9 
95 1419 40 164 0 35~5 
96 2227 55 140 0 40.5 
97 911 16 285 l 56.9 
98 30 10 6 0 3.0 
99 3 2 2 1 1.5 
100 53 4 20 10 13.3 
101 30 2 17 13 15.0 
TOT_i\L 54283 1094 7099 341 
Ta.ble 3.--Coniparative Susceptibility of Different Cows to the 
Stable Fly, Stomoxys calcit:rans (L.), s.nd the Horn Fly 
Haematobia ir:ri t~1.11s (L.). 
_.-, ___ ,. Stomox~ys ea.lcitran.s Ti::1- Haern.atobia. irrituns (L.) ---
!~'-L_ ____ Ob~~onal Totals - Animal Observation.al ~J:! 
106 666 106 6,566 
44 583 116 4,,810 
107 573 19 4,163 
19 531 44 3,153 
64 530 64 2.,739 
59 528 107 2,. 593 
14 521 30 1.,839 
116 519 59 1,.719 
120 472 54 l,699 
54 457 47 l,;180 
73 432 14 590 
23 409 23 409 
30 360 73 3·79 
47 347 120 276 
. . . _..,.._ 
"' .. ---.... 
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MATERIALS USED HJ THE RsPELLEWCY 'l'ES'TS 
The materials used in the field repellency tests are listed as to 
their chemical composition and were supplied by the commercial companies 
producing these materials. 
The Base Oil. 
'l'he livestock base oil used in this research was developed by the 
Continental Oil Company, of Ponca City., Oklahoma. An analysis of this oil 
lists the following: I. B. P. 484 F • Endpoint 714 F; Gra:vity A. P. r. 
34,.7; Viscosity S. s. U .. at 100 calculated from modif'ied Ostwald 45.9; 
Unsaturatos 6 percent. 
Pyre thrum.. 
P:yrocide 20., Deodorized-Clarified., a product of McLaughlin-Gormley-
King Company., tKin:neapolis., :Minnesota., is guaranteed to contain 2.0 grams 
pyrethrlns per 100 ec. (Seil Method)., equivalent to 2.5 percent pyreth:rins 
by Vleight. It is stabilized and standardized pyrethrum concentrate con-
taining a special antioxident used to prevent deterioration of the pyrethrin 
content; it is w..ade up with a special deodorized mineral base called Deo-
Base, and is clarified by means of chilling to remove any of the nontoxic 
r3s ins extracted from pyrethru.m flowers• 
Pyrin is the trade name of the pyrethrum concentrate of John Powell 
and Company, New York, lfow York. Pyrin contains .8 grams ( .96 percent) 
pyrethrin& and 8.4 grams (10.4 percent) normal-isobutyl-undecylena.mide, 
a small percentage of pyrethrum extractives other than pyrethrins., and 
the bahmco being oil falling in the kerosene boil:ng range 3500-5000 F. 
Derris-Rotenonc. 
Protex lfo. 10 L. S. is a concentrate manufactured by the "UiJhitmire 
~cescarch Corporation, of St. Louis, Missouri, containing from 1.0 gram 
19 
to 1.25 gr8.ffis per 100 co. ~f Dcrridc (c20H16o6 H.P. 163 c.), Toxicarol 
(Cz3H2207 M.P. 232 C. L Tephrosin (C23H2207 M.P .. 198 c .. L D-eguelin (c23H22 
06 M.P. 171 C.)., along with traces of rotenone and semi•volatile substanoes 
of Derris resins. 
Der ex Standard and Derex Hotenone Free are products of the u. S" In ... 
dustrial Cho.mice.ls Compa11y,. New York City,.. 1,rew York.. Derex Standard con-
tains 1.7 percent rotenone"' 9 .. 4 percent other ether extractives. The 
balance is Dihydropyrone (butyl-mesityl oxide oxalate). Derex Rotenone 
Free cm1.tains 15 percent ether extractives of Dorris (other than rotenone), 
and the balance is D:thydropyron.o (butyl-mesityl oxide oxalate). 
Chemical J'fo. 325 is a product of the United States 1'ubber Company,, 
Passaic, 1fow Jersey. Chemical No. 325 is a 5 percent solution of derris 
rcsinato in Chemical No. 96 (halogenated hydrocarbon produced syntheti-
cally). 
Thioc;yanates. 
Lethane 384 and Lethane 384 special are compounds of Rohm and Haas 
Company, Philadelphia, Pe1u1sylva.nia. Lathane 384 is a solution of beta 
butoxy bet' thiocJrano diethyl other standardized at 50 percent by volume 
with a highly rei'ined hydrocarbon oi1. Lethane 384 special is a mixture 
of organic thiocyanates including beta butoxy beta thiocyano diethyl Gther 
and the thiocyo,.no ethyl esters of higher fatty acids standardized at 50 
percent thioc;y-anate oori.t&.a.t by volu!lle with a highly refined hydrocarbon 
oil. 
~£.__Inseeticide Compounds. 
I(-58 and K-383 are compounds of' the Dow Chemical Company. Midland~ 
lilichigan. K-58 is a technical grude of B- (p ... ter. butyl phenoxy) ethanol. 
K-383 is a technical grade of B- chloro B- (2,4,.6- trichlorophenoxy) 
diethyl ether. 
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EssGnol No. 183 .A and Protessenol are compounds of Dodge and Olcott 
Company, Wew York, Hevi" York~ Essenol N'o. 183 A has the apprcximtE1 com-
position as follovrni Tertiary Alcohols, 15 percent; Secondary Alcohols, 
21 percent; Phenol Ethers, 39 percent; and Cyclic Ketones •. 25 percent. 
P:rotessenol C. S .. Concentrate is a combination material. It contains one-
third of the F:ssenol No .. 183 A and two-thirds of a Derris extract ( Protex 
Derris). 
Chemicals No. 15.,. No. 96~ no. 250., lfo. 102, and lfo. 461 are products 
of' the United States Rubber Company, Passaic, New Jersey. Chemicals No. 
15 and Wo. 96 are halogenated hydrocarbons produced synthetically. The 
e:::a.ct chemical structure is not kno,un. Chemical lfo. 250 is seed Ced.rus 
Oil Atlantica. Chemical Wo. 102 is dimethyl cyano pyrroline. Che:mical 
no. 461 is r1.iober distillate •. 
Pine Oil is a steam-distilled pine oil. 
E:VA1,D1;1?1 OU Of THE MATERIALS AND FORHlJ'LI\.E US Fm nr THE FIELD 
lli"I PELU!'JIJC Y TESTS • 
The several materie.ls and formulae have been evaluated as to their 
repelleney to stable flies and horn flies by the statistical analysis of 
variance.2 The technique for the repellency testing; has been described 
v.nder the heading 11 Test ing for Repellency in the Field 11 • The total fly 
population occurring on a.11 animals sprayed with like materials at a given 
fly count period has been used in the calculations; ·l;he base oil has been 
conipu:red with -the unsprayed sides of the animals. All other rmteriala and 
formulae have been compared with the base oil and the data represent the 
difference in the number of flies occurring on the check or_ base oil side 
2 G .. n. Snedeoor_. S·tatistical Methods, PP• 171-197, Collegiate Press, Inc., 
Ames, Iowa, 1937. 
21 
1;,hen compared T'iith -i:;he test or toxic-repellent sprs.yed sides of the same 
animals. In the case of the base oil compared ·with the unsprayed sides, 
the base oil is tho test side and the unsprayed sides ure the cheek sides. 
In this statls·tlco,l analysis, account has been taken of the variation 
in the nu.mbe:r of' flies between. days and the variation in thi::i nv.m.ber of 
flies between the fly counts. 
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The Statistical Analysis of Variance: Example 
(The difference in the nv.mber of stable flies occurring on the unsprayed 
sides of the animals when compared with the base-oil sides o~ the same 
animals.) 
.Aug. 11.ug .. Aug. Aug • Aug. Aug .. 
Cou1J.ts 12 13 14 19 20 
1 5 9 8 5 -1 
9 11 9 15 4 4 <,, 
3 4 L_!: 0 -1 0 
4 12 C ,,. 5 .. 1 -1 
__ ,.,,, ... -........ - .. -..::-,,-
Total 32 31 28 7 2 
Sum of' squf.r'.:s • 1006 
Correction '.I'erm = (Sum.2) • 522.67 
T 
Su.m of squares between days: Sum2 / Sum2 = 
M (counts) 
Su..rn. of' squares betwoen counts sum2 I sum.2 = 
H {days) 
21 Total 
0 26 
7 60 
4 11 
l 25 
12 112 
(322 I 312------ I 122) = 741 .. s 
4. 
(262 f 502 _____ I 252> = 653.67 
6 
Sum Squarns Error = Total Sum Squares (Sum Squares between days f Swr1 
Squares between. counts) = 133.5 
Tufo~n = 4.65 /. ,.61 
-----"source of 
Variance 
Total 
Bet .. Days 
Bet. Counts 
Dis ore ponce 
(oM = 6 
nr 
·Degrees 
Freedom 
23 
5 
3 
15 
2.98 • .61) 
~-
of Sum of 
Squares 
483.33 
218.83 
131 
133.5 
Mean Standard 
Square Deviation 
--· .. -·-
21.01 4.58 
43.77 
43.67 
8.9 2.98 
The a.ctus,l t value of 7 .65 is much greater than that t value at 
15 dGgrccs of freedom necessary to place the results in the l percent 
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level which is 2 .947; therefore, the base oil at two hours was highly 
significant in repellency to the stable fly over the unsprayed sides. 
Table 4 lists the formulae showing a. significant repellency over 
the base oil at two" three, and five hours after the cows were sprayed. 
This table also compares the repellency of the base oil with that of the 
unsprayed sides of the animals. With the exception of the Continental 
be.se oi],, the formulae show a significant repellency to only one fly 
species. l'he f'ormulae showing a highly significant repellency to the 
stc.ble fly for a period of fh-e hours were the Continental base oi-1 at 
100 percont and the formula Derex Rotenone Free 0.5 percent - Dihydro• 
pyro:1.c 7 porcent - Pyrocide 20 5 percent - Base oil 87 .. 5. percent. 
The formula U. S. Rubber Chemical No. 15 5 percent - Base oil 95 
p0rcent shows a significant repellency to the stable fly for five hours. 
Continental bas0 oil shows a highly significant repellency to the 
horn.fly for a period of five hours after spraying. The formulae Dow 
K-58 3 percent - Pyrocide 20 5 percent - Base oil 92 percent, and Derex 
Ho'lienone Free 0.5 percent - Dihydropyrone 7 percent - Pyrocide 20 5 per-
cent - Pine Oil 5 percent ... Base oil 82.5 percent .. show a highly signifi-
cant repellency to tho horn fly at three hours and a significant repellency 
to the horn fly at two and five hours after the animals were sprayed. 
The follo11rin.g formulae show a significant repellency to the horn 
fly for two hours: Letb.ane 384 5 percent - Base oil 95 percent; Pyrocide 
20 5 per cen.t - Base oi 1 9 5 percent J Pyrin 5 percent - Base oil 9 5 percent. 
-.;jl 
N 
Table 4.--Comparative Repellonoies of Dif'ferent Cattle Sprays Agail'lst the Stable Fly~ (S. oaloitrans)~ 
and the Horn Fly,. (H. irri to.ns) 11 as Determined by Analysis of Varianee~ Stillwa.ter ~ Oklahoma, 
- 1940 
Tuia:cerials .. Fornrulae 
Continental Base Oil 
Derex Botenone 
Dihydrop;yrone 
~rroeide 20 
Buse Oil 
Free o~5% 
7.0% 
5.0% 
87.5% 
U. 8. J::ubber lfa.15 
Base Oil 
s.o~~ 
95,0% 
Dow K-f;8 
Pyrocide 20 
Baoe Oil 
Derex Rotenone 
Dihyd:ropyrone 
:Py:rocido 20 
Pine Oil 
Base Oil 
Pree o.5% 
7.0% 
t:i.07,i 
5.0% 
82"5% 
2 Hours 3 Hours 
Mean Mean 
(t.) 
5 Hours 
Mean 
2 Rours 3 Hours 5 Rours 
Mean Mean Mean 
I 2.19-
.75* 
l,ethane 384 5.0% 
.31.. .56 Base Oil 9tc 0% l.91. 1.73 . 0•· 0 
Pyrocide 20 7.0% 1.sst'1 .. 1 
Base Oil 93.0;i~ 
Pyrin · B .o;r~ I 
• 51 Base Oil 95.0% .2s ... 7.61.. 6,35 
-*Significant 
**Highly significant 
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'l'he following spray fonnulae did not show a significant repellency 
-to oith0r of the two fly species over the base oil at hvo hours. 
Lethane 384~ 3 p0rcent; Lethane 384 special, l per eem; Pyrocide 20, 
2 pGrccnt; Continental Base Oil, 94 percont. 
I'yrocide 20, 5 percent; Continental Base Oil, 95 percent. 
Le·the.ne 334 special, 5 pereent; Continental Barre Oil, 95 percent .• 
Dow K-383, 3 percentr Continenfa.1 Base Oil, 97 percerrt. 
Dero:x Stan.de.rd, 0~5 percent;: Dihydropyrone, 1 pereen-t; Lethane 384, 
3 percent; Continental Base Oil 89.5 percent. 
Derex S-t;ande.rd, 0.5 percent; Dihyd.ropyrone,. 7 percent; Lethane 384, 
3 percent;; Pine Oil., 5 percent; Continental Base Oi 1, 84.5 percBnt. 
Derex Standa:cd., 1 percent; Dihydropyrone., o.5 percent; Lethane 384, 
3 percent; Continental Base Oil. 95.5 percent •. 
U. S. Rubber Chei:nical Wo. 250, 5 peroentJ Continental Base Oil., 95 
percer.rt. 
Essenol :Ho .. 183 .A, 3 percent; Protex Derris, 6 percent; Lethane 384-., 
l percent; Continental Base Oil, 90 percent. 
U. S. Rubber Chemical Mo. 325, 5 percent; Continental Base Oil, 95 
percent. 
u. s. Rubber Chemical Ho. 96,; 5 percent; Continental Base Oil, 95 
percent• 
U. s. f~ubbe.r Chemical lfo. 102, 5 percent; Continental Base Oil, 95 
percent. 
TJ. s. I'./ubber Chemical No. 102~ 1 percent; (Lethane 384, Base Oil 1-20) 
99 percent. 
u. S. Rubber Chemical No. 461, 1 percent; (Lethane 384~ Base Oil 1-20) 
99 percent •. 
U. S. Rubber Chemical :rJo. 461., 5 percen:t; Continental Base Oil, 95 
26 
percent . 
Pine Oil, 10 percent, Continental Base Oil , 90 per cent . 
Proteasenol , 9 percent; Lethane 384, 1 per,cent; Continental Base Oil , 
90 percent . 
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'l'Hl' 'Cf.F'BC'l' OF OIL SPHA YS ON THE BODY TlIMPERATURE OF COWS 
One of the important points to be considered in the study of a live-
stock spray is the effect of that spmy on the animal's body temperature. 
Previous experiments have brought out several important points in regard 
to the effect of oil sprays on the body temperature of dairy cows. 
The oils U'.Jed by Melvin (18) were of viscosity 43 sec. and 41 sec. at 
100c F. These oils whon sprayed at e. rate of 50 ml. per cow twice daily 
for 2 period of one ·week caused no noticeable rise in the sprayed cow's 
body tem.perature over that of the controls woon tested in stalls in a 
milking barn at ins ido air temperature of 27° C. or when staked out in 
the field at air ·temperature above 900 F. The rectal temperatures were 
recorded at two-hour intervals day and night during the inside trials and 
at two_-hom~ intervals during the daylight hours in the field trials. In 
the field trials four groups of producing eows,, one group of dry cov.rs, and 
two ',TCU''S t.., - of 18-month old he:i.f'ers were used. In a test for the rnargin 
of safety, heifers, a.lthou1:.:h sprayed with an excess amount of oil (200 ml .. ) 
daily for one week, showed no difference :i.n the average body temperatures 
from. those of the c 011.t rols and there was but O .40 F. difference in average 
body temperature in two groups of moderately producing cows sprayed in 
like rrnnner... The air temperature ranged from 71.60 F. to 79.20 F. An 
eq1..4"l.l i:.n.wber of animals were used n.s controls •. 
·;:ilson (35) found that the body temperatures of dairy cows sprayed 
at 6:00 s..m. with 60 ml. of petroleum. oils of varying viscosity and degree 
of refinement 1.'Jere slightly higher during the four-day trial with the 
average air temperature at 860 F. The increasB in the body temperature 
of tho sprayed cows was obtained by comparing the hourly temperature of 
the unsprayed cows with the same cows when sprayed. 
Freeborn (11) conducted experiments in a psychrom.etric chamber on two 
producing cows of the same lactation period. The maximum envirol'.lnlental 
temperature known a.s the pyrexial point V.'B.S found to be betw0en eoo F. 
and 85° F • ., \"-il t.1-i the animals functioning 11ormally at eoo F. These animals 
were spr·ayed with 40 ml. of a medium-blend oil~ viscosity (s.s.u. at 1000 F.) 
o:f 40 soc,. unsulphonated residua 89 percent, ti.wioe dally for ten days, 
As a result of this spraying.,_, the pyrexial point ~'8.S lowered appro:tlmutely 
5° F. After .a 10-day rest period the animals WBre sprayed with 40 ml. of 
straight-cut oil of viscosity 54 sec. (s .. s.rr. at 100° F.). unsulphonated 
residue 93 percent.. The body temperature rose slowly until on the eighth 
day of the t:rlal the -bemperature was loa° F • and on the ninth and tenth 
day 102.3° F. The recovery was rapid dur-lng the recuperation period~ In 
la:ber tests I<'raeborn (12) £ound that the amount of' water evaporated by 
way o.f -l;;he -cm,r' s skin was approximately ·G-he same at 850 F • and 115° F. 
He ruled ou-t the ef'fect of lack of water evapora:tion us l:l. f'c..otor in the 
cows body temperature increase. It was Freeborn'.s belief that rise in 
body temperature Q-£ oil-sprayed cows was due to a chemical combination 
with body tissues and that oils wl th a low unsulphonated residue are cer-
ta in to produce 1.mfa:vorable reactions in a shorter time and wi-1:,h more in-
tense results. 
According to Freebo:m (12) the pyrexial point varies in breeds of 
cattle as follows: 
ifoom Teraperatur.e 
Degrees F.·"" 
75 
80 
85 
Holstein 
102.3 
103.3 
103.8 
Body Temperature 
Degreea, F. 
Jersey 
101.5 
103.l 
The Jersey cows have a higher pyrexial point than Holstein. 
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The known safe range for livestock oils is viscosity 45-55 S'aybolt 
seconds and u:nsulphonated residue above 90 percent., according to Sherrick 
( S3). Hel"lli:n (18) used oils of a lOU1rer viscosity than the safe range$ 
but the sprti.yed cows did not show increase in body tempe:ro.ture from that 
of the controls. Freeborn (ll) in the psychrometrio chamber trials used. 
one oil not in the safe range that roaulted in the lowering of the py-
rexial point of the teet cows. In a second test using straight-cut oil 
of safo ra,_,ge# the increa.$e in body temperature was but o .. so F. above 
normal on the ninth and tenth day of' the test. Wilson (S5) using oils 
of varying viscosities and degree of' ref ineme.nt found a s Ji gh t increase 
in the average body temperature of' sprayed animals over those same ani .. 
,· 
mal.s vihen not sprayed. 
In the field tests of 1940, the cows (Jersey and .Ayreshire heifers) 
vw.re sprayed w·ith :30 ml. of the (fontine::1tal base oil having a viscosity 
at 100° F.) and a high percentage of unsulphonated 
residue. Tho coll.JS were sprayed at 8:00 a.m. and rectal temperatures of 
the sprayed ~mimals and two unsprayed controls were recorded at the time 
of: spraying or at the time the e.nimal wa$ ste.ked out i:q the field. Addi• 
tional body temperatures were recorded at 10 a.m:., 11 a.m., o.nd l p,m .. 
Table 5 shows that the average temperature increase of the sprayed 
cows was approximately the same as the average temperature increase of 
the unsprayed controls when the number of animals entering into the aver-
age is considered. Further, the greatest temperature increase of the un-
sprayed ch8ck is approximately the same as the average temperature :increase of the 
sprayed cows .. 'l'his indicates, as I1'reeborn (12) stated, that cows have a 
rn.a.xi1m.1111 environmental temperattwe or pyre:;r_ial point. and that body temper• 
atu:ro increases follow in both sprayed and unsprayed animals ,men the air 
tcmporutv.re increases beyond that temperature at which the animal functions 
30 
norw;:, 1 ly. 
Livestock sprays proporly applied cause no injurious increase in a 
co,H's body tempero.ture :if the base oil of th9.t spray is within the vis-
cos:1..ty ro.np:e cf 45 ... !55 SayboH:; seconds and has at least 90 percent unsul-
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Tablo 5.--A Comparison betvrnen the Average Temperature Increase or qJrayed 
and Unsnray-ed Cows; The Greatest Temperature Increase of' Unsprayed 
Cow; Air Temperature of' tho Various Test Days .. 
Dat0 
Sept. 
July 
July 
Aug. 
July 
July 
July 
Jlug. 
Aug. 
July 
Sept,. 
Sept. 
Sept. 
Aug. 
July 
July 
Aug. 
i'tug. 
June 
July 
July 
Juno 
12 1.36 
19 2.53 
30 2.44 
2<'.:~ 1 .. 44 
20 2.98 
29 1.8 
16 2.54 
27 .74 
l 3.13 
31 2.51 
7 2.66 
6 2.13 
13 1.53 
23 1.2 
15 2.21 
17 1.9 
22 1.0 
2 2.64 
21 .96 
13 .79 
18 2.17 
20 .78 
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12 
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12 
li 
12 
8 
l4 
11 
11 
10 
11 
12 
12 
12 
8 
4 
12 
12 
4 
.15 
1.4'1· 
1.55. 
.6 
2,.15 
1.15 
1.95 
.2 
2.6 
2.05 
2.2 
1.75 
1.35 
1.1 
2.3 
2.0 
1.15 
2.8 
1.68 
1.65 
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2 
2 
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2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
.2 
4 
:2 
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*Indicat0s temperature decrease 
1.21 
1.08 
..89 
.84 
.83 
.65 
.59 
.54 
.53 
.46 
.46 
.35 
.18 
.1 
.09* 
.1 * 
.15* 
.16* 
.73* 
,.86* 
,.89* 
.97* 
1.1 
2.0 
1.8 
.9 
s .. s 
99 
2.7 
.6 
3 .• 2 
2.2 
2.s 
2.2 
1.8 
1.4 
3.0 
. 2.4 
1.1 
3.5 
2.1 
1 .. 7 
3.l 
2.0 
· Air Temp. of Test 
Period 7 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Degreea F. 
80 
98 
100 
87 
98 
100 
95 
88 
96 
96 
90 
87 
86 
87 
93 
95 
84 
98 
89 
81 
95 
72 
48 
78 
76 
69 
78 
80 
75 
72 
74 
76 
68 
69 
54 
68 
74 
78 
63 
76 
74 
66 
78 
87 
32 
20 
24 
18 
20 
20 
20 
16 
22 
20 
22-
18 
32 
J.9 
19 
17 
21 
22 
15 
15 
r, 
15 
69 
91 
91 
77 
89 
92 
88 
82 
87 
90 
81 
80 
77 
77 
81 
89 
75 
90 
83 
76 
89 
84 
A LLBORA'l'OHY T':'J'iT PROCEDTrni:::: li'OR TID£ f;iJll.LUATION 
OF TBE TOXICITY OF LIVESTOCK SPRAYS 
In the introduction to this thesis it was stated that to date ther-e 
had been no satisfactory nor official method for the evalmtion or live ... 
stock sprays. The Peet-Grady method"' ,vhich was devised for the evaluation 
of household sprays. has been applied in the ev&luation of liv-estock sprays. 
Due to the lower volatility 0£ the heavier oil bases of the livestock spray 
types, it has not been satisfactory in the testing of livestock sprays to 
use the official control insecticide whioh is made up of household spra~m • 
In an effort to devise a method whereby the efficiency of the toxic 
elements incorporated in a livestock spray could ba compared with the kill-
ing poi.r;er of like toxic agents in a household spray type oil base a modified 
test procedure was devised as follows, The toxic elements of the livestock 
spray, namely, Lethane 384, 3 percent; Lethane 384 special, 1 percent; 
P-yrocide 20, 2 percent, were incorporated in a b&se oil of the household 
spray type (94 percent)• The Peet-Grady :method was followed in the test--
ing of this household type spray and the official test insecticide. The 
livestock spray was tested in like manner except that in addition to tests 
of ten minutes e:cposure, other tests were :made with an increased period of 
exposure# namely, 15, 20, 25, and 30 minutes. These increased exposure 
tests were made to determine that period necessary to equal the killing 
efficiency obtained by a like a.mount of the same toxic elements incorpo-
rated in household type oil base when compared v,~th the official test in-
secticide. 
As shovm in Table 6"' e. 25-minuto period of exposure of the lilrestock 
spray was necessary to obtain the kill caused by the same toxic elements 
in base oil of the household spray type. 
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E:cposure 
:Minutes 
10 
10 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
•rable 6.--The 17-'xposure Period 1'Teoessa:ry for a Livestook Spray to Equal the Killing 
Efficiency of Like Toxic Agents Incorporated in Household Spray Type Oil 
Base as Determined by the Peet-Grady Method., Stillwater, Oklahoma., 1940. 
Sample 
Percent 
Mortalities 
Ave.rage Percent 
Morta.lit¥ 
Rating 
Percent Kill-0.C.I. 
O!':fioie.l Test Insecticide 59, 41,. 47, 40 47 
Letha.no 384 5%, Le thane $84 apeoial 1%. 
Pyrooide 20 2%, Household Type Base Oil 
94% 71, 66~ 66, 71 68 f 21 
Lethane 384 3%" .Lethane 384 speoial 1%, 
Pyrocide 20 3cr/ Livestock Base Oil 94% /0~ 60, 69 $0 / 13 
n n I! ll JI It 72, 58 65 I 1s 
II 11 II 11 11 n 68, 50, 56 58 / ll 
" 
11 It I.I u 
" 11, 64 68 I 21 
II 
" 
ti II n ,, 72, 65, 70 69 I 22 
--
.... 
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smllMARY 
In the testing for the repellency of various spray f'ormula.e and 
th0 Continental 1:,ase oil to stable flies and horn f'lies on cattle staked 
in the field, a modified test procedure was used in which one half of 
the cow WG,s sprayed with base oil and the opposite side sprayed 111.rj_th 
toxic-repellent materials included in that base oil. This ma.de possible 
the evaluation of the materials as to their repellent action to flies 
since an:imal susceptibility to both of the fly species varied consider-
ably and one cow could not be used as a check against a second cow in 
rcpellency testing. 
From the season's field records 3 taken over a daily period from 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. from one pasture and 14 cows, it was determined that the 
stable fly was most. numerous at temperatures between s10 F. and 850 F. 
The gree.test abundance of horn flies occurred at a. temperature range of 
700 F. - 78° F • ., altho11gh this species occurred in appreciable numbers 
at higher temperatures up to and including 97° F. Doth species were 
more numerous at the start of the field experiments. The stable fly was 
never as abundant as the horn fly which frequently occurred in compe.ra• 
tivoly large nu..'Tibers. 
As a result of an evaluation of the spray £0:rmulae and base oil by 
the statistical analysis of variance method, it was found that out of' 19 
toxicant-repello.nt materials included in 24 dii'ferent spray formulae 
that only two of them showed a significant repellency to stable flies over 
the bns0 oil for a period of f'ive hou;~s after the cattle were sprayed. 
T-.,m f'ornmlae showed a significant repellency to horn flies over the base 
oil for a period of five hours after the cows were sprayed. Three f'ormu.lae 
sho1t01ed a significant repellency to hornflies over the base oil two hours 
after the cows were sprayed. The base oil showed ft highly dgnif'icant 
35 
Y"epellency to both fly species :for n period of five hours after the cattle 
wero sprnyed v.;hen compared vrith unsprayed cow sides• 
Livestock spre.ys compo,;ed of an oil base of 45 .. 55 sec. viscosity and 
90 percent in sulphonated residue do not oause an increase in the body 
tempera till"e of' cows wh~n sprayed in a.mounts not greater than 40 ml. per 
cow other tmn that temperature increase which follows as a result of 
the pyrexie.l point being exceeded caused by an increase in air temperature .• 
A modified test procedure of the Peot-Grady method indicated that a 
25-minute exposure was necessary for toxicants incorporated in the live-
stock base oil to equal the killing; ef'ficiency of equal amounts of the 
same toxicants in household type base oil o.t the standard 10-minute ex-
posure. 
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